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All of our Storm Panels   
cover 12 inches each and 
can span a height of up to 10 
feet without braces or      
stiffeners. They are          
produced from lexan and 
aluminum. Our roll formed 
panels come pre-punched 
and cut-to-length.  
 
All of the panels are       
stackable to minimize     
storage space when not in 
use.  The panels require a 
dry place for storage, usually 
a   garage, carport or shed.  

Storm panels are considered 
one of the most economical 
choices for hurricane and 
storm protection. They offer 
substantial protection at a 
lower cost of other storm     
protection products.  
 
Clear polycarbonate panels 
are the most expensive type 
of panel.  
Aluminum  
panels are 
lightweight and 
very simple    
to install. 

Hurricane panels are manufactured from high strength alloys 
and tempers to protect the costliest investment of your      
lifetime, YOUR HOME. 

Unlike plywood, Aluminum storm panels can be        

re-used and are weather resistant.  Ideal for any 
home. 

 

Easily stackable in a garage or shed these   
panels save on storage space. 

 

So light-weight, the panels can be lifted into 
place within minutes. 
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CODE           

APPROVED 

All of our storm           

protection products 

meet or exceed local 

building codes.  These 

panels also meet       

insurance requirements 

and some insurance 

companies may qualify 

you for a discount.  

Check with your          

insurance provider to 

find out. 

 

For more information on 

any of our products or 

services please visit us 

on the Web at: 

www.msdoorways.com 
Clear and Super Light-Weight 

 

Code Approved Protection 

 

Installs Quickly and Easily 

 

Works on nearly all applications 

 

Mix and match with aluminum   
panels  

Install standard aluminum panels and add 1 clear panel per 
room or per window.  This can save money and still allow a 
little light into your space. 

You can’t beat the         
durability of the G.E. 

LEXAN® material that we 
use for our Clear Panels.  

They are totally clear, 
which lets light in and    
allows you to see out   

during the storm.   
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